Emmanuel Church of England Primary School
UNITED NATIONS CONVENTION ON THE
RIGHTS OF THE CHILD
Article 28:
Every child has the right to education.
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Dear Parents and Carers,
On Monday children and staff are asked to wear ODD SOCKS to school to celebrate
the start of our ‘Choose Respect Week’. Please see below for more information on
how we are celebrating anti-bullying week in our own positive way.
Have a lovely weekend, Miss Fitzsimmons
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In class, in collective worship and in church the
children have been learning about the significance of Remembrance Day this week. Children in Year 6 represented the school at our
local service at West Hampstead Cemetery
today with Fr Jonathan and thought about
those who lost their lives in past wars.

Well done 6D for the best
attendance last week. They will
look after Rocky the hamster
next week!

CHOOSE RESPECT WEEK
Friendship Week 2018 is happening from Monday 12th – Friday 16th November and has the
theme ‘Choose Respect’. Our aim during PSHE lessons this week is to support children to understand




The definition of respect
That bullying is a behaviour choice
That we can respectfully disagree with each other i.e. we don’t have to be best friends or
always agree with each other but we do have to respect each other

That we all need to choose to respect each other, both face to face and online
On Monday 12th November, we will take part in 'Odd Socks Day', an initiative developed by Andy Day whom many children
will know from CBeebies. This is a new way of promoting a positive and inclusive message to understand that it is good to be
different and everyone is unique. Odd Socks Day is an opportunity to have fun, be yourself and spread awareness of the core
values Anti Bullying Week promotes. All children are invited to wear odd socks to identify and celebrate what makes us unique.
On Tuesday, children will attend a ‘Choose Respect’ collective worship and on Friday afternoon, children will collaborate with
other year groups to discuss what respect means and how we can choose to respect each other.

HAPPY OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY WEEK 2018!
Occupational Therapy Week is a yearly celebration of the occupational therapy profession. It is an
opportunity for occupational therapists to be loud and proud!
What is Occupational Therapy?
Occupational therapy provides practical support to empower people to overcome barriers preventing them from doing
the activities that matter to them. This supports increases in independence, satisfaction and participation in all aspects of
life
How does this relate to my child at school?
Occupational therapists work in partnership with the child or young person’s family, their teachers and other relevant
school professionals, providing assessments and interventions in the following areas:
Participation in productive school activities in relation to functional tasks such as handwriting, using tools and materials in
the classroom for different lessons, using scissors, access to a computer and other technology equipment.
Self-care and functional skills ie feeding, dressing, toileting, general hygiene tasks, participation in other school routines,
etc. Participation in leisure and play activities ie taking part in sports and games, using playground equipment, developing
a range play skills and riding a bike.
Participation for all
The OT service in Camden offers universal services for all students in Camden Maintained Primary Schools with the aim
to;

Increase early identification of children who are having difficulty with school activities

Build capacity of educators and families

Promote health, wellbeing and participation
The OT works with the Inclusion Leader and class teacher to identify areas of need for the whole class, and embed
strategies in the classroom, such as handwriting tips, self-regulation activities and activities to develop independence in
changing for PE.
Find out more about the OT service in Camden here
https://www.royalfree.nhs.uk/services/services-a-z/occupational-therapy-services-for-children-and-young-people/

NURSERY - 30 HOUR CODES

SCHOOL COUNCIL TRIP

Any parents with 30 hour codes
are reminded that these codes
need to be renewed online with
HMRC every 3 months in order for
the code to remain eligible and
school can claim the funding. Parents need to log in to
their childcare accounts and confirm that their circumstances have
not changed before the code expires. Please can we ask Nursery
parents to action this. If you have
any questions please speak to Mr
Rodriguez, our School Business
Manager. Thank you.

This week our School Councillors visited the Crowndale Training Centre where
they learned how to become effective class representatives, understand the
role of a school council and
thought about what they
would like to achieve this
year. They came back to
school with lots of ideas
and initiatives to put into
place and are looking forward to year ahead of
them!

PEOPLE WHO HELP US - NHS VISIT
A GP, a hospital doctor, a nurse and a
pharmacist visited Reception class this
morning! The children learnt about the
important role each of them played to
help patients get better. They talked to
the children about bacteria and viruses
and explained the importance of clean
hands. Isla’s mum showed us what’s
inside her bag and taught us how to use
a stethoscope and how to check
reflexes using a patella hammer.
Isobel’s mum explained what happened
when a patient was admitted to a
hospital ward and we checked to see
how our pupils react to bright light.
Anthony’s mum showed us how to
check blood pressure and administer
injections, while Caitlin’s mum prepared
all the necessary antibiotics and
medication. Everyone had the most
amazing time and they wanted to say a
big thank you to all the mums for taking
the time to tell us about their jobs and
teach us all these important things.
There may be some potential doctors,
nurses and pharmacists in Reception
class!

LET’S CELEBRATE – DIWALI

Reception class enjoyed celebrating Diwali this week. They listened to
the Rama and Sita story and then acted it out. They learnt how to
make Rangoli patterns, listened to traditional Hindu music and tried
to learn some dance moves. Krishna’s mum came to tell the children
a Diwali story, gave them bindis (tiny coloured dots and lines) to wear
on their foreheads and brought them delicious sweets. They also
made Diva lamps out of clay, which they later painted and decorated.
We would like to say a big thank you to Krishna’s mum for taking time
to tell us about this beautiful Hindu celebration.

PLEASE KEEP AN EYE OUT IN YOUR CHILDREN'S BAGS FOR THESE UPCOMING PFE DISTRIBUTIONS!:
(1) Letter: How to help us with the Christmas Fair - Response due by Thur 15th Nov
(2) Entry forms: Christmas Fair colouring contest - Response due by Mon 19th Nov

CHRISTMAS FAIR– SATURDAY 1ST DECEMBER

This year's Christmas Fair, which is being generously
sponsored by Kinleigh Folkard & Hayward, will be held
on Saturday, December 1st from 2-5pm.
You should have received letters in your child's
bookbags explaining how you can help us make the
event successful. Please reply to this letter by Thursday
15th November. A duplicate copy has been posted to
Classlist if you have lost yours.

VOLUNTEERS

DONATIONS
We will need donations of high-quality items for the stalls. We are collecting any
saleable goods you may have for us. Please make sure everything is clean and in
good condition (and if at all possible, unused and still in its packaging).
Collections will be at morning drop-off time on WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS only.
Kindly place your donations into the boxes that will be provided at the school gates.
Please try as much as possible to adhere to the above schedule; we do not want the
school office bombarded with donations when we are not there to sort them.

This event requires a lot of
manpower so please consider lending a hand, even
if it's only for 30 minutes!

COLOURING COMPETITION
In conjunction with this year's Christmas Fair, we are holding a colouring competition again! Prizes will be awarded and winners
will be announced in the school newsletter and displayed at the Christmas Fair. Entries will be judged taking age into account so
we kindly ask parents not to assist. Creativity is encouraged but please use only 2D materials (eg, pencils, pens, paints; no glue or
glitter)! If your child mislays or spoils their entry form and you need a new one, copies have been posted on Classlist for you to
reprint at home. Entries must be returned to your child's class teacher by Monday 19th November in order to be eligible.

CHRISTMAS PRODUCTS
Thank you for placing you Christmas product orders. They should arrive in approximately three weeks.

NEXT TERMS KEY DATES

NEXT TERMS KEY DATES
Monday 12th November: Choose Respect Week– children
to wear odd socks on Monday 12th.
Tuesday 20th November: Take Over Day– children can
apply to take over roles in the school.
Wednesday 28th November: Year 5 Robotics Workshop by
UCL

Wednesday 12th December:
2T trip to Westminster Abbey
Thursday 13th December:
Christingle for 2T, 3W, 4W, 5W- 4pm at Emmanuel
Church
Tuesday 18th December:
Key Stage 1 (1K & 2T) Nativity at 2pm

Saturday 1st December: Christmas Fair

Wednesday 19th December:
Christmas Panto of Sleeping Beauty

Monday 3rd December: Last week of clubs
Thursday 6th December: Choir singing at Euston Station
12.15pm
Monday 10th December: Christingle for Reception, 1K, 6Mc
& 6D-4pm at Emmanuel Church

Thursday 20th December:
Children in Y5 & 6 brass performance in church at
2.15pm
Friday 21st December:
BREAK UP AT 1.30PM (no playcentre collection)

Tuesday 11th December:
EYFS Nativity (Nursery & Reception) at 2pm
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For being an amazing friend to everyone in our class, and providing the
best service to both Ms Gurik and I.
For his amazing attitude to learning this week, especially in literacy as
he wrote his very own book over half term.
For being so respectful of our library area- without even being asked he
saw that books were all over the floor and he was the only one to pick
them up and put them away.
For the dedication and care she took when editing her writing this week
- even coming back in during lunch as she wanted to finish it.
For always making sure that when he’s working in a group, everyone
can take part and no one is left out.
For having a great attitude to her learning and participating more and
more in our class discussions.
For beautiful singing in church this week.
For his continuing engagement and curiosity in Science.
For his outstanding singing during our Thursday Eucharist. Angus sang
beautifully and in doing so was a fantastic role model to the rest of the
children in his class and indeed the whole school.
For his fantastic engagement during our School Council trip this week.
He had an incredibly mature approach to the training and acted as a
brilliant representative of our school.
For being particularly kind to a friend in the playground who needed
cheering up.
For excellent participation in the sporting event this week.
For showing great sportsmanship on Tuesday at Talacre. You encouraged and included everyone and were a great role model.
For showing great determination and resilience whilst solving problems
involving long division.

